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THE FAMILIAR ESSAY IN AMERICAN LITERATURE 
An essay is easy to recognize but hard to define. 
'Ihe broadest definition we have is a short discussion in 
prose on a selected topic. 'lhis would include such things 
as newspaper and ~gazine articles and treatises on 
scientific subj ects. Tne true essay, however, does not aim 
to spread knowledge, but to stimulate a nd p lease. To 
Montc..igne, the o rigina tor of thls form , the word "essay" 
meant a trial, or an attempt. 'Ihe English critic, Edmund 
Gosse, tells us t_hat it has come to mean" a col'I!>osition of 
100 derate length , usually in :prose, which deals in an easy, 
cursory wc..y with external conditions of a 'subject, a nd in 
strictness, with that subject only as it affects the 
writer." 
Tnere are varic.us classifications of the essay. 
Some auth.ori ties divide the essay into formal and informa.l, 
or familiar. I think that a better division is that vm ich 
classifies the essay into didactic or phi_losophical, bio-
grC:Lph i cal or historical , critical , and famj liar. 'lh e 
didactic essay is represented by such writers as 
Emerson and Bacon; the biographical or historical by 
Macaulay's "Johnson" or "Frederick the Great"; the criticc..l 
by the essays of Matthew Arnold, or Lowell's l i terary 
• 
criticisms. The faniliar essay Which is the essay in its 
truest sense is best rep resented by Charles Lamb ' a "Essays 
of El ia". 
In his book on the essay, Orlo Vlillic..ms excludes 
all but the familiar essay as the real essay. He tells us: 
"'lhe essay may use knowledge , but what it reveals 
is taste, good judgment, and th a t n:ost precious quality, 
Ill 
originality. He goes on to say: " It is a sort of min-
ia ture and may be compared to Turner's water - co l.o rs and 
Chopin 'a 'Preludes'. 'lhe true essayist handles the 
subject like an artist a nd not like a professor. He takes 
up some pretty crystal of thoug}lt, not as a chemist, to 
enlarge upon its composit i on and its relation to other 
chemical bodies, out rather as some cunning master-jeweller, 
lovingly po lishing each facet., making it glint in the light 
e.nd setting it quaintly in some device of his own , that it 
may attri::i.ct the lo·vers of beautiful things and live long 
2 
in their possession." 
The familiar essay has had a longer time and a 
greater opport.uni ty for develo pment in England "than in 
America. England is an older country with older classics 
and traditions. 'lhe rush and hurry of American life has 
not been a. congenic:-..1 d.trrnsphere in '1\tlich the fa.miliar 
essc..y could gr·ow. Nevertheless, it has done so , altho ug1'1 
1. Williams, Orlo 
2. " " 
- "The Essay" 
" " 
- T'. 10 
18 
• 
not as well as the English form. Bacon is classified as 
a didactic essayist, so we f ind the famil i ar essay 
beginning practically with. Addison and Steele. They gave 
the essay i t'J truly . ~o nversa tio n<:i l d1 aracter, a nd 100 ulded 
it into its l igb t, e<::tsy, colloqui ~l style. At the end of 
the eigb teenth century 61-nd the beginning of the nineteenth, 
the essC:Ly reached its h igh es t point of 9e:rfection. La.mb 
was the king of the es sayists He was by turns genial , 
witty, tender, and wistful. His influence on both 
American and English essayists cannot be esti ma ted. His 
· influence may be seen in the hunnrous discursiveness of 
many of our best essayis ts. DeQuincy is like Lamb in hie 
discursiveness, but excels him in his vividly colored style 
and. i~assicned prose. No othe1· English familia r essay ist 
seems to be as widely quoted by t.h.e American essayists as 
William Hazl i tt. He was the m:>st proficient in style of 
this group. Stevenson wrote in a carefully polished style 
essays m i ch are a pleasure to read and to rememter. Of 
the present day English essayists, the ones who seem to 
h ave the greatest influence on Americ1:1n thougp t are 
Chesterton, the deep thinker and master of para dox, a nd 
Arthur C. Benson, the d uthor of "From My College Window." 
We cannot say how much the English essayists have in-
fluenced the American, because an es sayist gathers his 
material from all corners of the earth, from his o wn mind, 
and the minds of any who are will i ng to contribute. 
Tne American familiar essay began with the sk~tches 
of Washington Irving. Some of these sketches were essays 
and others short stories. He tells us of old English 
cus t oms, a.nd describes old abbeys and rmnasteries, not as 
an historian , but as an essayist. His best known book, 
"'lhe Sketch Book'' , containing sketches of Americ.an and 
-
English country life, a nd written in the years 1819 to 1820, 
was received in England with great acclaim. In his 
wri tings we find the best graces of the English prose 
wri tel'S of the eigp teenth century. 'lhey ar e c..'Ylaracteriz ed 
by a mingling of hwmr and pathos, sentiment and senti-
mentc:..lity. Irving h as given us some of the best pictures 
of old .English a.nd American life tha.t we have. His 
chirstma.s sketches inspired I'ickens, and marked the 
beginning of our own . joyous celebration of C'nristmas. 
"Stratford" and "Westmi nster Abbey" have been likened by 
Long in his "American LitE:nature" totta pair of ro mant ic 
spectacles that every American puts on ?then he vi si ts 
1 
these literary shrines." 
"Irving reflec ted life chiefly for the joy of it, 
as a pa.inter reflects a f a ce or a landscape" , Long tel l s 
us. In "'lhe Christmas Dinner", he wrote: 
• "If I can by any lucky chance in these days of 
evil rub out one wrinkle from the b r ow of care, or beguile 
the heavy heart of one rrDment of sorrow; if I can now and 
l. Long, Wil liam, J . - "American Literature" - P. l fH3 
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• 
· and then penetrate througtl the gathering film of misan-
thropy, prompt a benevolent view of human nature, and make 
my reader rmre in good hurmr with his fellow beings and 
himself, - surely, surely , I shCt.ll· not then have written 
l 
entirely in vain.N 
Tile influence of Addison on I rving may be seen in 
"Bracebridge Hall", a series of sketches of English country 
life, which remind one of Sir Roger de Caverly. Irving 
brings before our eyes the rural life of old England, and 
IDZ<.kes v.s think of the warm., mellow spirit of Addison and 
Steele. His chief qualities are his keen observation, his 
c learnes.s , his naturalness, and his Charm. He writes 
without_ effort, using the rm st expressive words and meta-
pho rs. Irving is a cheerful writer, one who ma.kes us feel 
that this is a good world in whid'l we are living. By his 
style and his development of the easay and the she rt story, 
he exerted a great influence on early American literature. 
The critic, Pattee, in his •American Lit era ture 
Since 18?0", says that the essay was "peculiarly fitted to 
be the literary vt>hicl e of the later classical age in 
America - the Europe-centered period of Irving tl.nd Emer·son 
and Willis and Holmes. 'Ihe early pilgrims to the holy land 
of the Old World sent back their impressions and drec:i.mings 
2 
in the form of essays. •• Most of these were travel essays, 
such as Longfellow's "Outre Mer" and Willis's "Pencillings 
by th e Way • " 
1 . Long, William, J. - "Amer·ican Literature"- P. 193 
~.Pattee, Fred Lewis, "American Literature Since 1870" , P.417 
• 
ArrQng the New England writers ,we find the best familicl.r 
essa.ys in the writings of 'lhoreau, Holmes, and Lowell. I do 
not include Emerson e.:rmng the familiar essayists, because he 
must be ranked as a writer of the didactic or philosophical 
essay. 
We usually think of 'lhoreau as a naturalist, but he was 
a lso a familiar essayist because he tells us a great deal of 
himself. 'lhoreau approaches every subject from an original 
point of view, c:..nd mows us his strong individuality. He was 
not alone a naturalist, but a. lover of nature. At the time 
his books were first published, he was treated as a theo ri st 
and social refo :nll.er. Today we look upon him a.s a naturc:..list 
and a powerful original force. He was accused of being 
merely an imitator of Emerson, ·but now he is regarded as one 
of the rr.ost original forces in American literature. Pattee 
. says of him: 
"His power cam from the fact that he wrote spo.nt-
c:..neously for the sheer love of the writing. It was not 
Vo~hat he saw in nature that was i!l'lf'ortant; it wa.s vmat he 
1 
felt." We feel all the more that he belones with the 
familiar essayists when Pattee goes on to tell us: 
"Nature stirred him .alwaya on the side of the 
imagi nation. He loved Indian arrow heads for they were 
mere fragments of a mysterious past; he loved twilight 
effects and midnight walks. for the mystery of night chal-
lenged him. To him nature was of value only as it furnished 
1. Pattee, Fred Lewis, "Rise of Nature Writers", P.l:'59-l40 
• 
l 
a messi:i.ge for humanity." 
Da.wson, in his"(}reat English Essayists", ranks 
Thoreau with the familiar essayists, giving his views on 
philanthropists and philanthropy as justification. He 
says of 'lho reau: 
"Thoreau was not huroorous in Lamb's way. His mre 
frequent rrnod is dry irony. Like all the familiar essayists, 
he writes of h~mself. He is not lovable, not genial, ·but 
he is so original in his attitude toward life and society 
2 
that he never fails to excite our interest." 
We find in him -remarkable self-revelation, orig-
inali ty, and independence. His work is full of thought-
provoking epigrams, and is characterized by vigor and 
freshness. Although he was a lover of Greek literature 
and the best literature in the English tongue, 'Ihoreau 
a lways put life before books. He wished to get tge best 
out of life. 
"If the day and nigpt are such that you greet them 
wi th joy, and life emits a fragrance, like the flowers and 
sweet-scented herbs, is more elastic, starry and imrrortal-
that is your success." 
His descriptions of the various queer characters 
with vhom he came in conttict during the time he lived in 
his hermitage at W~lden mark him as an es sayi st. His essay 
in "Walden" on "Vi si tors" is full of whimsicality and h Uim r·: 
"O ne inconvenience I sometimes experienced in so 
l. Pattee, Fred Lewis, "American Literature Since 1870", "P.l41 
2. Dawson, William, J. "'lhe Great English Essayists" 
~. 'Iho reau, H. W. , "Walden" 
'I 
small a house, the difficulty of getting to a suffic:i ent 
distance from my guest ~en we began to utter the big 
1 
thoughts in big words." 
Oliver Wendell Holmes could never be left out of 
this group, because he is above all things a fa.miliar 
essca.yist. Wickhi:i.m, in "Tne English Essay", says of him: 
"He was never keenly gifted with ilTh:l.gination, but 
he was keen of understanding and rich in wit. Although he 
observed life from the sure ground of an aristocrat, he 
knew intin~tely the ~ole drama of a Yankee civ.ilization 
and the e:..ctors who were playing the parts. In the pages of 
his ess~ys there are typical characters that give New 
Engla.nd its own persona.li ty. He talks of everything from 
2 
religion to horae-racing, from literature to germs. •• 
His"Auto crat of the Breakfast Table", p.ubl ish ed 
serially in the "Atlantic Mo nthly" was a genial, rambling 
discourse on a great many different subjects. It was 
tremendously popular. Th.e series which followed- "The 
Professor at the Breakfast Table", "'lhe Poet at the 
Breakfast T<:l.ble", and "Over the Teacups" were not as 
popula.r as the Autocrat • 
. Long says of Holmes: 
"He talked of life in Cl. he..lf-vmimsical, ha.lf-pro:found 
way, touching a dozen matters ligptly a.nd surely in each 
essay, and passing from one to the other like a brilliant 
talker ?iho introduces a new sub,iect before his hearers lose 
1 . Tho rea. u , "Wa l d en" - "Vi s i to r s " 
2. Wickham, Joseph. "'lhe English Essay". P. 29-30 
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interest in the old• He knows the art of leaving off just 
1 
C::L t th e p o in t wh e r e roo s t w i sh h i m to co n tin u e • " 
Holmes's love of the past is shown by his statement: 
"I go for the man with the gallery of family portraits 
against the one with the twenty five-cent daguerrotype, unless 
I find out that the last is the better· of the two. • He also 
insists on a love of books as a necessity: 
''Above all things, a .s a child he Ehould have tumbled 
about in a library. All men are afraid of books who have 
2 
not handled them from infancy.'' 
Speaking ·of flowers brings up before his eyes hosts 
of remembr~nces, sentimental and tender: 
"'Ihen ti1ere is the ma.rigold. i.hen I was of smallest 
dimemsio ns and went to ride ifl'!lacted between the knees of 
a fond parental pair, we would sometimes cross the bridge 
to the nest village~ town and stop opposite to a low, brown 
'Gambrel-roofed' cottage. Out of it would oome Sally, sister 
of its swarthy tenant, swarthy herself, shady-lipped, sad-
vdi ced,and bending over her flower bed, would gati".Ler a ' posy ',· 
C::LS she c<:i.lled it, for the little boy. Sally lies in the 
churchyard with a slab of blue slate at her head, lichen-
crusted, and leaning a little within the last few years. 
Cottage, garden, beds, posies, grenadier-like rona of 
seedling onions - statliest of vegetables- all are gone, 
3 
but the breath of a marigold brings them all back to me." 
Holmes uses comparisons .which are both simple and 
apt, such as: "Society is a strong solut ion of books. It 
1. Long, "Amer·ican Literature", P. ~56 
i;::!. Holmes, "'Ih e Au to e ra t of the Break fast Table" 
~. 
" 
.. 
" " 
• 
draws the virtue ou t of what is best worth rea ding as hot 
1 
water draws the strength out of tea-leaves" , or what a 
comfort a dul l but kindly person is, to be sure, at times • 
.A ground-glas s shade or a gas-la~ does not bring rm re so l a ce 
2 
to our dazzled eyes than such a one to our mi nds." 
Holmes leaves us with a feeling that we are glad to h a ve 
met the schoo lmistress and the others around the breakfast 
table and to have listened t o tl"J.e autocrat's kindly conver -
sation. 
Although Lowell is best known as a literary critic and 
poet, he was also at home in the familiar essay form of 
eA~ression. His essay entitled "On a Certain Condescension in 
Forei gners" is one of the cleverest that has been written upon 
such a subject. He is witty and grave~ serious and comical ,in 
tl'J.e s a me paragraph. Lowel l had an extrdO rdinary facility of 
expression, but little sense of order. His essays are full of 
allusions , many of them obscure. 'lhis essay. howeve r , is 
astonishingly free from such. lthile Lowell is walking in his 
garden he thinks of many things; in fact he rambles on for 
rr.ore than half the essay about a dozen different things. 
Finally his mind turns to beggars. He speaks of one who had 
ap proached him a short time ago and had been refused. 'lhis 
one, who happened to be a Geriill:in, told Lowell his opinion of 
the country :::~.nd its people: 
"Ameri ca, he informed me, was without arts, scienc e, 
literature, culture, or any native hoiJe of supplying them. 
l. Holmes, '''lhe Autocrat of the Breakfast Table" 
2. " " " 
10 
We wer·e a p eop1 e wholly given to rro ney-ge tting, and who , 
having got . it, knew no other use for it than to . hold it 
1 
fast." 
'lhe essay is interesting, because, although it 
w~s written in 1869, many of the things he says are true 
today. 
Lowell treated the a·tti tude of England toward us 
with a great deal of hun:or and irony. "For some reaso n or 
other'', he says, "the European has rarely been able to see 
2 
America except in caricature." 
Lowell appreciated tne beauties of Europ e, but he 
could not see Why Americans saw beauty only there and not 
in their own country. He ·becomes eloquent in speaking of 
America's grandeur: 
" I remembered people who had to go over to the Alps 
to learn Nhu. t the divine silence of snow was, who must run 
to Italy before they were conscious of the miracle wrought 
every day under their very noses by the sunset, mo must 
call upon the Berkshire Hills to teach them what a painter 
a.utumn was, while close at hand the Fresh Pond meadows made 
all oriels cheap vtith hues that showed as if a sunset-cloud 
had been wrecked arrong their maples. One might be worse off 
3 
than in America,:: thougtlt." 
Anothe r one of his familiar essays, "J~J Garden 
Acquaintance", is a fine interpretation of nature, in which 
he tells of the birds 'tmich live in the tree3 of his garden, 
1. LoQWell, J. R. , "Li "Gerary Essays", Vol. 111, P. 229 
2. " " " 240 
3 • II II II 222 
ll 
and delight him with their song • . 
A. C. Benson says that the mark of the familiar essay 
is that all our thinking is done for us. In "Reveries of 
a Bachelor", Ibnald Grant Mitchell,or "Ik Marvelu , not only 
does this, but he even does our feeling for us. Ther e is a 
whimsica l appeal in his portraits of his friends and his 
imaginary wife and child ren • . Sometimes we feel that he is 
too sentimental, but we appre c iate his tenderness and quiet 
hurr.or. In his first reverie he sits over a wood f i re and 
dreams of v.hat might be if he should get married: 
"\\hy not, I thought, go on dreaming? 
Can any wife be :prettier than an after-dinner fancy, 
idle, c..nd yet vivid , can paint for you? Can any children 
iiJake less noise than the little rosy-cheeked ones, w.ho have 
no existence except' in the "o mn ium gatherum" of your own 
brain? Can any housewife be roore unexceptionable than she 
who goes sweeping daintily the cobwebs that gather in your 
dreams? Can any domestic larder "be better stocked than the 
private larder of your head dozing on a cushioned chair-back 
at Delrm ni co 's? Can any f a mily purse be better filled than 
the exceeding plump one you dream of, after rea ding such 
1 
pleasca.nt books a s "Munchbausen 11 or "Typee 11 ? 11 
His reveries we r e very popular when they were 
published in 1850. 'Ihe picture of the old farm that he g ives 
us is very pleasing: 
"A quiet wood passes within a short distance of me, 
and crosses the brook by a rude timber bridge; beside the 
1. Mitchell , "Rever ies of a Bachelor", P. 9 
b r i d ge is a broad, gl~ssy pool , eh~ded by old maples and 
hicko r ies where the cattle drink each mrning on the way 
to the hill-pastures. A step or two beyond the stream, 
a lane bra nches across the meadows to the mansion with the 
tall chimneys. I can j ust remember now the stout, broad-
13 
s.l1ouldered old gentleman, with his white hat , his long white 
hair, and his white-headed cane, v'<ho built the house and 
Vlho farmed the whole valley around me. He is gone lo ng 
since, and lies in a gn~.veyGa.rd looking upon the sea. 1he 
elms that he planted shake their. weird arms over the 
rr.oul dering roofs· , and his fruit-garden shows only a ba tte r ed 
phalanx of 100ssy limbs, which will scarce tempt July 
1 
marauders." 
Mitch ell · is not ranked with the great wri te;s. 
Courses in American Liter ature usually do not include his 
writings, but in them we f i nd a clearness and a whimsi cality 
that is refreshing. 
In the essays of George William Curtis, we find the 
s a me easy style that chara cterizes Mitchell's writings. In 
1854, Curtis became editor of "'!he Easy Chair" of Harper's 
Magazine. His best essays we r e p ublished in this maga zine. 
'lh ey mow a man of hi~ ideals, fine in t e grity a nd .rm r al 
courage. His style is gracio u s and :pleasing, but he cannot 
be rct.nked as a grea t writer. Curti s had the power of 
writing to the point on l'll:itters of everyday or passing 
interes t . Vhat he says of the str.ee:ts of New York could 
1.· Mitchel l, "Reveries of a Bachelor", P. 140 
well l>e ~!Jplied to Boston's str-eets today: 
It is very comical, but it is true, that all our marv-
elous prosperity, our geniue of invention, ou.r quickness of 
wit, and profusion of resource, all our P8:triotism and pride, 
our great tradition of liberty _EI.nd heroism, our free soil, 
free speech, a..nd free press, and all the force and intelli-
gence of our own free government, ca.nnot keep the streets 
l 
of New York. clean. • 
He writes in a quiet, co.lillm npldce manner on many 
subjects. About the best example of this is his 11 Essay on 
Honor". He uses well known quotations from "Julius Caesar", 
and quotes Lovelace's "To Lucusta, on going to the Wars", 
which has the famus lines: 
"I could not love thee half so much, lov ed I not honor 
rrore". In spite of its co!!lil'lJn:placeness, when we finish 
reading ih is essay we ha.ve an added love for honor. 
"Autumn Days" nli:A.kes us appr·ecidte their beauty all the more: 
"'Ihe enjoyment of these things is a kind of test of 
cha..retcter. If a man found himself ceasing to take pleasure 
in the rmon and flowers and children - if the red leaf of 
the fall gave him the same ermtion as the green leaf of the 
spring- he mi@llt well feel that he was old and his heart 
2 
worn out." 
Charles Dudley Wc..rner, author of "Being a Boy 11 was 
a transition f igure in the history of the American essay. 
Pattee says of him: "He was the last of all the contem-
1. Curtis, Geo. W. , •• From An Easy Ohair" Series, P. 69 2. n n II H . 
J.4 
plative 'Skectch Book ·' essayists and with Higginson, 
Burroughs, Maurice 'Ihomp~on, and others, a leading in-
fluence in bringing in an. era of new freshness and 
naturalness and ,journalistic abandon that ·gave chara.cter to 
the pro s e of the lG!. t er period. 11 'lh e best of h is wo rk s is 
"Being a Boy". In it he describes his boyhood home in Western 
Massa-Chusetts, the da.ily round of his life, the by-gone 
maple sugar parties, his fondnes3 for pie, and his formula 
for teaching the cows La tin. 
His letters of travel, gently sentimental, careless, 
news-papery, funny in a chuckling sort of way, were first 
published in the Hartford, Conn., "Courant", and afterwards 
cc.,me out in book form under the title of "MY Summer in a 
Garden". 'lhis book became very popular and was, without 
doubt, a formative influence. He follows this book with 
"Back Log Studies", a set of sketches similar to Mitch ell's 
"Reveries of a Bachelor". 
Warner's own generation overestimated his work. His 
writings were charming on account of their naturalness, but 
they were in no way extraordinary. His style, like that of 
Curtis, was that of a newspaper editor, who wrote easily, but 
in 4 r<:l.ther comrronplace way. He wrote on many topics, but 
there are few passi:lges mich one would wiSh to quote. Pa.ttee 
says of him: "His style of hum:>r belonged only to his own 
generation; it was not embodied at all in a hunnrous 
character, and his ethical teachings seem trite and conven-
tional. His influence at a critical period of American 
15 
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literature entitl'es him to serious consideration, but he won 
1 
for himself no permanent pl~ce. '' 
Warner's direct opposite was Lafcadio Hearn. He was a 
genius, a wanderer, without any religion, any country, wi t.."l1o ut 
anything but a love for the beautiful. He was emotional, 
zroody, homeless, but a.lways homesick. 'lhe first of his 
dreamings were -published in New Orleans papers as "Fantastics". 
'Ihen he wrote "Chita", after a visit to Grande Isle in the 
Gulf of Mexico. Pattee says: 
"'lhese sketches showed his Celtic imagination, fervor, 
and ·intensity, and his Greek passion for beauty. ---Always 
he is a colorist, and alwc.;.ys does he use his colors daintily, 
effectively, distinctively , -one feels rather than sees: 
'Tne charm o f a single summer dci.y on these island 
shores is something impossible to express, never to be for-
gotten. Rarely, in thepaler zones, do earth andheaven 
take such luminosity; those will best understand me Who have 
seen the splendor of a West Indian sky. And yet there is 
a tenderness of tint, a caress of color in these Gulf day s 
Vlhich is not of the Antilles 
2 
tropical spring. ' '' 
a spirituality, as of eternal 
Like DeQ,uincy, he loveB words for fu eir own sake: 
"For me words have color, flavor, character; they 
have f aces, manners , gesticulations; they have nnods, humors , 
ec centricities; they have tints, tones, personalities. 
Surely I hd.ve never yet ma.de, and never expect to m:ike a ny 
1. Pattee, F. L. "Americ<::..n Literature Since 1870", P.423, 424 
2. " " 4~0 
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zm ney. Neither do I expect to write ever for the multi tude. 
I write for beloved friends v.ho can see color in words, can 
can smell the perfume of syll e~.bles in blossom, can be sho cked 
wi th the fine elfish electricity of words. And in the eternal 
order of things words will eventually h a ve their weights 
l 
recognized by the people. 11 
Lafcadio Hearn makes us think of Poe in his love of 
the exotic. Like Poe, he is a solitary genius, a member of 
no school or group. Hi s work will probably never be widely 
read •. but he has found for hi mself a circle of reade rs and 
a secure place in American literature. When we tire of witty 
essa.y ists or ones lea rned in philosophy a nd books , we turn to 
the vivid coloring and beauty of Hea rn's writings. 
'!he number of our rrt>dern familiar essayists is large. 
It would not b_e possible to treat all of them in any detail , 
so I have chosen four writers tha t I think are .representative 
of the American essay and A~rerican life -Agnes Rep-plier, 
Sc;.muel McChord Crother s , Henry Van DJke, ct.nd Christopher 
.Morley. Miss Repplier a nd ])r. Crot.'l-lers .:;.re well-e ste~.blished 
le~ders in their field. Dr. Van Dyke stands out as a lover 
of na.ture, a.nd Ghrstopher Morley gives us a newspaper Ilk.l.n 's 
view of l ife , which is i:.i.lrrost always interesting, origina.l , 
G<.nd h UlllJ ro us. 
Agnes Reppl ier is g iven a high place by th,e cri tics 
as a writer of the "lig}:lt esse:a.y", as she herself calls it. 
In reading her brilliant , sparkli ng little essays, especially 
1. Pa.ttee, 11 America.n Litera ture Since 18?0'1 , P. 428 
1? 
her later ones, it ishard to believe that she beganher work 
deli -berately and worked like a. true classicist', leisurely, 
with no genius or messE.o.ge. But this is brought home to us 
when we notice her rich store of material and her power to 
quote from every imagina-ble source. Pattee devo te'3 a good 
part of his chapter on modern essc..yists to Misg Rep-plier. 
He sa.ys of her: 
"She delights in talking about reading, in adding 
entertaining ep isodes, in embroidering with witty observation 
a.nd pi thy quo tt~. tio n or epigram. She adds not much to our 
knowledge, ~nd 3he co mes not often to any new conclusions, 
but she is so co mpa.nio na.ble, so sparkling and Witty that we 
1 
ca.n but read on with del ie]l t to the end. " 
I think that the rrost striking part about her work 
_is that she makes us want to read, or reread, the books from 
\3/hich she quotes. 'fue quotations fit ·Nell into her essays, 
and seem to be her own tho ugh ts. · Apt quotations shine forth 
from evel:IJ p::..ragri:iph 1 :: .. nd let~.d us on to read i:i nd find some 
n:ore. She has select ed the bes t thou@:lts qf numerous aut..'rlors 1 
<:L nd applied them to her own subjec t and point of view. She 
is just as quick to see fallacies and to press an a bsurd 
deduction to it s end . Her criticism is never du1l. Even if 
we do not agree with it, we can ap-preciate her keenness and 
wit. She does not give us many new things, but she ma.kes us 
think. She makes her appeal by h er b rilliant and sparkling 
p erso nali ty. 
1. Pattee, 11 t~.merican Lite ra.ture Since 1870 11 , P. 428 
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Miss Repplier has published a great m:a.ny essays on 1nany diff-
erent subjects. Even the titles of the volu:nes seem interesting, 
such as, "Points of View", "Essays in Idleness", "Ess<:<.ys in 
Miniature", but those of the esset.ys themselves are even rm re 
interesting. W"1o would not be te!l!>ted to read an essCl.y with such 
a title as "Books Tna t Have H i.ndered Me" , "Pleasure or H eresy 11 , 
''Our L::l.dy Poverty 11 , "Fiction in the Pulpit", or ''A Plea for Hu.roor" 
o r "T!l e Mission of H unX> r 11 • 
Her essu.ys on hurror :ire serious- that is, they treat the 
subject seriously, but th.ey are witty and extrell!ely clever. She 
ridicules thos e who would t:r>J to turn funny char::1c ters or books 
into a rmral. She is greatly in favor of small talk. even if it 
is dull. In "A Plea for Hu.roor", she speaks of Charlotte Bronte's 
lack of huroor. She comments on Miss Bronte's dislike for Jane 
Austen's books thus: 
How wa.s a woman V\hose ideas of after-dinner conver!3ation 
are embodied in the <:<.llli.Zi ng la-nguage of Baroness Ingrt~.m a.nd her 
titled friends to co.ppreciu.te the delicious, sleepy small t<ilk, 
in "Sense and Sensibility", a:bout the respective heie;hts of the 
1 
respective grandchildren?" 
She delighte us with her epigrams: 
"Wit is as infin i te as Jove, and a deal m re lasting in 
2 
its qualities." 
At another point she uses some clever sayings and tells 
us her view ::..bout it: 
"W!len Father Faber s:;..id that there was no greater help 
2. 
1. Repplier, "Points of View"- "A Plea for Hu~mr", P. 10 
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to a religious life than a keen sense of the ridiculous, he 
he startled a number of pious people, yet what a luminous and 
1 
cordial mess<A-ge it was to help us on our way." 
20 
In speaking of Agnes Repplier's essays, I feel like quoting 
continu.::1.lly. In "~"le .Mission of Hunnr 11 , she gives an insight 
into the American character ·by a short study of its hunnr. Part 
of her closing paragraph is well worth quoting: 
"Cnarles Lamb said it was no misfortune for a .rran to have 
a sulky temper. It was his friends vmo were unfortunate. And 
so with the ma.n who has no sense of hunnr. He gets along very 
well without it. He is not aware t1:1at anything is lacking., He 
is not .aourning his lot. \\hat loss there is, his friends and 
neig1:lbors bear. ---He is often to be respected, sometimes to be 
feared , and always - if possible- to be avoided.-- He may ~dd 
to the wisdom of the ages, but he lessens the ga.ity of life." 2 
A quotation from "English Love Songs" is a good example 
of her style and at the same time seems to descr i be the appeal 
of her work: 
"'lhey are the nndels for a ll love-songs and for a.ll time, 
and in their delici:l.te beauty, they endure like fragile pieces 
of porcelain, to prove how light a thing can bear the weight of 
imrrorta.li.ty. We cc.:.nnot surpass them; we cannot steal their 
vivacious grace; we cannot feel ourselves first in a field_ 
Where such delicious and unapproachable things have i:ilready been 
whispered." 3 
1. "Points of View" - "A Plea for Humr", P. 14 
2. Fuess - Collected Essa.ys, "'Ihe Mission of Humr", P. 191 
::s. Points of View, "English Love Songs", P. :19-40 
Atmng the rro st charming of contemporary American 
essayists is Dr. Samuel Mc Chord Crothers. Fuess in "Selected 
Ess<:~.ys" sa.ys of him - "As an essayist Mr. Cro th era belongs to 
the same literary family as Oliver Wendell Holmes. His work 
GJ.. 
is genial and witty, often whimsical and paradoxical. His style 
is allusiYe, abounding in apt metaphors and illuminating, if 
unexpected, turns of expression. More, perhaps , than any living 
writer he has succeeded in reprodu.cing the rranner of the classic 
masters of the Familiar Essc..y; but he has done this, not through 
1 
imitation, but through · a method entirely his own. 11 
His essays are written in an easy, pleasant ~nner, and 
are full of wisdotn and wit. He has the gift of rare sympathy 
and understanding. In Dr. Crothers's work we find an abundance 
of allusion to philosophers and little known writers. His 
quotations are not as apt as those of Miss Repplier. He is 
talldng to us in an interesting way when he stops to quote 
from some writer who is not half as interesting. We wish he 
would go on just talking to us. His hurmr is delicate; it 
does not fill us with laughter, but ·it takes uway dulness, 
and brings cheer. I like best his volu11e of essays "Tae 
Gentle Reader'! (1903 ) , one of his older books. ihe essay which 
gives the book its title iE. u.1 interesting discussion of old 
and new methods of writing and ltterature in general. He has 
a very. pleasant view of l:i. ter ::~. ture: 
"Literary values inhere not' in things or even in · idea.s-
but in persons. 'lhere are some rare spirits that bave i mparted 
1. Fuess, Selected Essdys, P. 217 
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themselves to their words. Th.e book then b_ecomes a person, 
1 
a nd re~ding comes to be a kind of conversation." 
"'lhe Mission of Huroor", "'lhe Honora.ble Points of 
Igno ra.nce", and "Quixo tisrn" are also essays which .::a.re 
delightful to read, but the nnst charming essay in the coll -
ection is "Tne Evolution of the Gentle.!1'laln." Dr. Crothers 
tells us in a huroorous way what a gentleman is not: 
"In each ge~erat ion there hti.Ve been men of fashion 
who have mistaken th ems elves for g en tl ernen. 'nl ey are unin-
teresting enough while in the flesh, but after a gener<:a.tion 
or two they become very quaint and curious when consid ered 
as specimens. Each generation itnagines that it has discovered 
a new variety, and invents a name for it. 'Ihe dude, the swell, 
the dandy, the fop, the spark, the macaroni, the bla de, the 
popinjay, the coxcomb- t."lese a.re butterflies of endless summ.ers. 
One would like to see representatives of the different gene r -
ti.tions in full dress. What variety in oaths a.nd small t<:ilk. 
~at i:inachronisms in swords and canes and eyeglasses , in 
ruffles, in colli:irs, in wigs. Wnat affluence in powders and 
pe.cfumes and colors. But will they know each other there? 
'lhe real gentlemen would be sure to recognize each other. 
Abraham and Marcus Aur~lius and Confucious would. find much in 
coilllOOn. Launcelot and Sir Philip Sidney and Cninese Gordon 
would need no introduction. Montaigne and Mr. Specta tor and 
the Auto cra.t of the Brec..kfast Table would fa.ll into delightful 
chii. t. But would a ' swell' recognize a' spark' ? And might we not 
expect a 'dude' to fall into imrmderate laugnter at the sight 
1. Crothers, "Tn e Gentle Reader" 
1 
of a 'popinjay''? tt 
Both his books of essays and the essays themselves 
have titles which attract us and arouse our curiosity. 
Wnat could sound more fascinating than such books as "T."le 
Cheerful Giver", "Annng Friends", "By the Christmas Firett, 
or essays with such names as "The Ignominy of Being Grown 
Up", "Hundred Worst Books 11 , or "The Literary Ta.ste of My 
Grea t-Grc..ndun th er"? 
One of the chief representatives of the writers who 
love to tell us about the moods and the bee:c.uties of nature 
is Henry Van Djke. In his essays we find a. S:pirit of 
cheerful optimism. He sings of nature and of delightful 
trips throuf:?:l the woods and the countr<Jside. The chief 
chara.cteristicB of his style are a power of Whimsical 
appeal i:i.nd a happy turn of phrase. We see this in his 
essay on "To.lktt.bili ty": 
"A talkative person is like an English sparrow,-
a bird that cannot sing, and will sing, and ought to be 
persuaded not to sing • But a talkative person has the gift 
that belongs to the wood thrush and the wren, the oriole 
and the white-throat and the rose-breasted grosbeak, the 
nnckingbird £tnd the robin (sometimes); and. the brown thrush, 
yes , the brown thrush ha.s it to perfection, if you can 
c.::i.tch him alone, - the gift of being interesting, charming, 
delieJ'ltful, in the roost off-hand and various modes of 
2 
utterance." 
1. "Evolution of a Gentleman" in "'lhe Gentle Reader", P. 219 
2. "Talkabili ty" in "Fisherman's Luck", P. 65-66 
Dr. Va.n D;ke has the power of putting into words simple 
things, and he makes us feel their charm. He treats the 
subject of local accents in an interesting nanner: 
"A local accent is 1 ike a landed inheritance; it :narks 
a man's place in the world, tells where he comes from.---
I like the maple sugar ti:1ng cf the Vern:onter's sharp-edged 
speech; the round, full-waisted r 's of Pennsy lvania and 
Ohio; the soft, indolent vowels of the South. One of the best 
... 
talkers now living is a schoolmaster from Vir ,~inia , Colonel 
Gordon McCabe. I once crossed the ocean with him on a 
stream of stories that reached from Liverpool to New York. 
He did not talk in the least like a book. He talked like 
1 
a Virginian ." 
"A Wild Strawberry" makes us taste the delicious 
flavor of the berries: 
"Tnree wild str:: .. wberries, nodding on their long stems, 
hungover my face. It was an invitation to ta.ste and see 
that they were good. 
"Tn e berries were not round and rosy of the meadow, 
but the long, slender, dark crimson ones of the forest. One, 
two, three; no mre on that Yine; but each one as it touched 
my lips was a drop of nectar and a crumb of ambrosia, a 
concentrated essence of all th-e pungent sweetness of the 
wild-wood, sapid, penetrating, and delicious. I tasted the 
odor of a hundred blossoms and the green shimmering of 
innumerable leaves and the sparkle of sifted sunbeams and 
the breath of highland breezes and the song of many birds 
1. Van Dyke, "Fisherman's Luck", P. 78 
and the murmur of flowing streams- all in a wild strawberr.r." 
Besides "Fi eh erman 's Luck" , from which the above 
quotations have been taken, the other volumes of essa.ys from 
his pen which I liked best were "Camp Fires and Guide Posts" 
a nd "Essays of Appli cation". 1hey are full of beautiful 
na. ture pictures and a cheerful, who 1 esome philosophy. 
Christopher Morley is perhaps the best known of the 
younger essayists who find subjects for whimsical, del).ghtful 
essays in everything around them, whether it is a subway 
train and its passenge)'s, a dog, or a second-hand book shop. 
Morley not only lives life fully, but he observes the 
com.nnnplace things around him , and then rrakes his readers 
see them in the same way as he does. We enjoy with him the 
h<::~;ppiness of life. Anything which is Wholesome and of 
interest to human beings finds the attention of Christopher 
Morley centered on it at some time or other. Wnether we 
pick up "Mi nee Pie" , "Plum Pudding" , "Inward Ho" , or any of 
his books of essays, we know we will find witty or whim-
sicc.a.l reflections on some phase. of rmdern American life-
it rray be the subway, the trials of t..l-le commuters, or the 
pleasure and sorrows of life in a big city. He gives us 
a vivid picture of this life in "'lhoughts in a Subway 11 , 
from which I th ink one passage is worth quoting as an 
ex~rnp 1 e o f h i s s ty 1 e : 
"But vmat a tide of humanity poured to and fro in 
great tides over which the units have little control. 
1. "Fish errnan 's Luck" , P. 88- 89 
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What a sharp and troubled awareness of our fellow-beings, 
drawn from a study of those thousands of faces - the fresh 
living beauty of the girls, the faces of men, empty of all 
but suffering and d.isillusion, a shabby errand boy c..sleep, 
goggling with ·weariness c1nd adenoids- so they go crashing 
through the dark in a patient fellowship of hope and 
1 
WJsterious endurance." 
Although W:o rley loves book8 :l.nd gives us !nany serious 
thoughts, he is at his best 'lklen he writes in a hu:roorous 
vein. Speaking of a rrongrel dog named Gissing, he tells us: 
"As to Gi~sing, we were trying to think ,-·Arhile writing 
the preced ing excursion, how to give you his color. Yel l ow 
-is a word too· violent, too vulgarly connotative. Brown is 
a muddy word. Sandy is too pa.le. - -- Chall we sc:a.y the 
color of a. corncob pipe, sii'lged a.nd tarnished by much 
srooking? Or a pigskin tobacco pouch while it is still 
ri:ither new ? Or the color of the Atlantic Ivfunthly in the 
old days, v.hen it lay longer on the _stands than it does 
now, and got faintly blect.ched? And in thia color, ~.mat-
2 
ever it is; you must discern a dimly ruddy tinge." 
There are ma.ny- other essayists 'Nho have given us 
ci1.arming little sketches, but who are not as well known. 
These writers have been ·mct.de known to us mainly througp the 
pages of the Atlc:a.ntic lVfonthly or other literary magazines, 
in "Atlantic Classics 11 , or ·by Christopher Morley in his 
anthology of :roodern essays. On alrrost any sub ,i ect the fam-
l. "'lhe Subway" in "Plum Pudding" 
2. "Gissing" in "Plum P udding" 
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iliar essayists wr_ite in a nleasing manner. Robert Haven 
Schauffler gives us in "FidcUers Errant" his a.dventures 
with a cello; or r-allas Lore ffilarp in "Tne Face of the :Fields" 
tells us theha.bits a.nd tricks of the hound or the rabbit, 
or the flurry which a flock of hens ca.n Irldk e in a 'fa.rrqyu.rd. 
Stewart Edward Wnite portra.ys the pleasure of ni@1t sounds 
in the woods in "On Lying Awake u.t Night". 
Bliss Perry in "'lhe American Mind", Meredith Nichol -
son in "'lhe Provincial American", or Simeon Strunsky in 
. "'lli.e Street" paint for us vivid pictures of American li.fe 
a.nd customs, and especially pictures of those numerous a nd 
vG~.ried qualities v.hich make up the American character. 
AlllJng the essays written by women we find such quiet 
but pleasing and comforting essays as Louise Lmgen Guiney 's 
"'lhe Precept of Peace", Lucy Elliot Keeler's "'lhe Contented 
Heart", or Cornelia Co!ller's "Intensive Living." 
Joyce Kilmer ·is usually thought of as a poet, but he 
wrot e also some worth while essays. His ess~y-short story, 
"Holy Irela.nd", which Christopher Morley includes in his 
co llection, "Modern Essuys", embodies his ideals, his dem-
. o r~ra.cy, his reverence for women, and his love for children. 
He tells of the adventures of a group of American soldiers 
billeted for the night in a lj_ttle French cottage. A 
passage which is well worth quoting is: 
"'!hen we attempted 'La Marsellaise ' .--- Madame sang 
with us, and Sola.nge. But during the final stanza .Madame 
did not sing. She le~ned agai-nst the great family b edstead 
a.nd looked at us. She had taken one of the babies from und e r 
the red comforter ei.nd held hirn to her breast. One of her red 
and toil-scarred hands half covered his fat little back. 'Ihere 
was a gentle dignity about that plain, hard-working 'll'oman, that 
soldier's widow- we felt .it. And some of us s aw the tears in 
her eyes. 
"Th.ere are mists, faint and bee:Lutiful and unchanging, that 
hang over .the green slopes of some roountains . I know. I h a ve 
seen them on the Irish hills, a nd I have seen the m on the hills 
of Fr~nce. I th i n1c that they are made of the tears of good 
1 
bra.ve women." 
Ro -bert Cortes Holliday is one of the newspaper men who 
have caught, as Morley p ut s it, "the actual vi bra tio n of ur·ban 
lif e." His "Broome Street Straws", "Walking Stick Papers", and 
other essay s have a rambling huroor somewhat like Morley 's own. 
Other ess::a.yists worthy of mention are Ray Stan-w-ard Baker, a uthor 
of "Friendly Roads" and "Greut Possessions"; Ibn Marquis, 
a.u.ti1or· of " Dre&~.ms and Dust"~ Kei.therine Fullerton Gerou.ld; 
Richard Le Ga llienne; ~nd Hamilton Wright Mabie . 
'lhere are two sets of writers whom I have not mentio ned, 
but who have many elements of the familiar essay in their 
writings- the na. turalists, such as John Burroughs and John 
Mui r, and the column writer s on our papers, such as Heywo od 
Brown or F. P. A. (Franklin P. Adams). 
It is alrrost impossible to try to tell what the future 
1. "li{Jodern Essa.ys", - "Holy Ire l and", P. 78 
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of the ess<:~.y in America will be. Pattee thinks that America 
is still too young e1 country to yet excel in the essC:~.y. He 
thinks tha.t IIDdern essayists have not yet equalled the 
delightful, discursive , :personal tattle of C:l. Charl.e s Lamb or 
a Dr. Holmes. Fuess, in "Selected Essays',., is quite opti-
mistic about the familiar essay. He says: 
"Today we seem to be watching a v.holesome revival of the 
essay. It is, of course, true now, as . alwa~' s, that ~he 
Fumili.:.'tr Essay is not popular with the great body of the 
re(;<.ding public. Its appeal is rather to the cultured, dis-
criminating people. --- We may be sure that some Familiar Essays 
published during the last ten years will compare not unfav-
·orably with those of ear lJ.er periods.--- The work wnich does 
live is sufficient to sh,ow that the Essay as a type of 
literature is still well worth study, and that its glorious 
1 
de1y is by no mP-ans over." 
Tanner in "Essa~J s a nd Essa.y Writing" believes that 
the special is encroa.ching somewhat upon the familiar esse1y, 
b ut he goes on to sa.y: 
11
'lhe faniliar essay, however, appe<.trs to be holding 
-its own in the better class of rragazines, and is competing 
succ essfully with the short story in the ease of those 
thoughtful, leisurely r eaders, Who are !"illing to take time 
2 
to think c..nd live.'' 
Two evidences of its continued popularity are the 
collections of essa ys for school use, which hi:l.ve been brought 
1. Fuess, "Selec ted Essays", Introduction, P. Xlll 
2. Tanner, William liJ!addox, "Essays and Essay Writing" 
out within the l a.st few yea.rs, and tl1e dificulty one has 
in securing the essays of the Jll)re popular essayists in any 
:public library. 
I think th.a t few serious minded people will deny the 
value of the familiar essay in American literature. It 
helps ma.intain the fine standard of prose style, and points 
principles a.nd truths which we often overlook. Its hu.rmrous 
and v.himsical message, I feel, is just as irnpo rtant to the 
world as that of the es6ays mich carry a oore s~rious 
intellectual appeal. Wickham says of it: 
"Ev er Charming, often useful, sometimes inco nsequential 
and unnecessarJ a6 a rainbow, it helps to fill a place in our 
1 
souls that was left for just such things." 
1. Wickham, Joseph F . "Tne English Essay", P. ~2 
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